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W e presenta theoreticalanalysisofa sim ple m odelofthe depinning ofan anchored sem iexible

polym erfrom a �xed planarsubstratein (1+ 1)dim ensions.W econsidera polym erwith a discrete

sequence of pinning sites along its contour. Using the scaling properties of the conform ational

distribution function in the sti� lim it and applying the necklace m odel of phase transitions in

quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem s,weobtain a m elting criterion in term softhepersistencelength,the

spacing between pinning sites,a m icroscopic e�ective length which characterizes a bond,and the

bond energy. The lim itations ofthis and other sim ilar approaches are also discussed. In the case

offorce-induced unbinding,it is shown that the bending rigidity favors the unbinding through a

\lever-arm e�ect".

PACS num bers:05.20.-y,36.20.-r,87.15.-v

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Fora broad category ofphysicalproblem s,a freepoly-

m er is characterized by two lengths: the totalcontour

length (L)and the persistence length (Lp)which isthe

correlationlengthofthetangentunitvectoralongitscon-

tourand isproportionaltoitsbendingrigidity.W hen the

persistencelength ism uch sm allerthan thetotallength,

the polym erissaid to be exible and can be treated as

a random walk. W hen the two lengths are ofthe sam e

order,thepolym erissaid to besem iexible.Som eofthe

m ost im portant biopolym ers belong to the latter class.

For exam ple, the structuralelem ents of the cytoskele-

ton are m icrotubules,actin �lam ents,and interm ediate

�lam ents with persistence lengths ofthe order of6m m

[1],17�m [2],and 2�m [3]respectively. Although DNA

�lam entsusuallyhaveatotallength greaterthan theper-

sistencelength (Lp � 50nm ),thelatterislongenough to

a�ect their elastic properties.[4]O bvious biologicalrel-

evance and inherenttheoreticalchallengeshave sparked

greatinterestin the statisticalm echanicsofsem iexible

polym ersin recentyears.[5]

A theoreticalanalysisofthe unbinding ofsem iexible

polym ers from �xed surfaces or interfaces (adsorption-

desorption transition)oroftwosem iexiblestrandsfrom

each other is a particularly tricky problem . The m ain

reason is that sharp phase transitionsin statisticalm e-

chanicsoccur only in the therm odynam ic lim it and the

therm odynam iclim itofsem iexiblepolym ersisam bigu-

ous.Ifwekeep thepersistencelength �xed and takethe

totalcontourlength to in�nity,weobtain a exiblepoly-

m er.Ifwetakethepersistencelength to in�nity keeping

thetotallength �xed,weobtain a rigid rod withoutany

uctuations.Therehavebeen severalstudiesofthissub-

jectoverthe pastfew years.[6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]In

allofthose worksthe polym erbindsto a potentialwell

which continuously extends over the surface (or inter-

face).In thisarticle,weconsidera sim plem odelwherea

weaklybendingsem iexiblepolym erin (1+ 1)dim ensions

is bound to a uid surface (or interface)through a dis-

crete sequence ofregularly placed pinning sites(\sticky

points") along its length. Such a m odelresem bles the

physical situation where an actin �lam ent binds to a

m em branethrough anchoring proteins.[14]Thediscrete-

nessofthe binding sitesallowsusto em ploy a di�erent

kind oftherm odynam ic lim itwhich avoidsthe inconsis-

tencies that appear in som e previous works. For �xed

totallength and persistence length (with L � Lp),we

takethedensity ofbindingsitestoin�nity underthecon-

straintthat the probability of�nding such a site inside

the binding region rem ainsconstant. Thus we obtain a

second orderunbinding transition and a m elting tem per-

ature which is a function ofofthe persistence length,

the spacing between pinning sites,a m icroscopic length

which characterizes a bond,and the bond energy. The

article is organized as follows: In Sec. II we calculate

the probability of�nding a binding site ofthe polym er

insidea sm all(m icroscopic)region which characterizesa

bond.W ethen considerthesim plestversionofourm odel

which is a �lam ent with only one pinning site. In Sec.

III we use a necklace m odel[15,16]type ofapproach

which yields the therm aldepinning transition. In Sec.

IV we discuss the e�ect ofthe bending rigidity on the

force-induced unbinding ofsem iexible polym ers in the

sti� lim it. Finally,in Sec. V we dem onstrate the sub-

tleties ofthis problem com paring ourm odelwith other

approachesand wepresentourconclusions.

II. C O N FO R M A T IO N A L P R O B A B ILIT Y -

FO R M A LISM

A widely used m odel which captures m uch of the

physics of sem iexible polym ers (except for their self-

avoidance)isthe worm -like chain (W LC)[17]where the

polym er is considered to be a continuous inextensible

curve r(s) param etrized by the arc length s m easured

along itscontourfrom a �xed end.Thee�ectivefreeen-

ergy ofa particular conform ation depends only on the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0211229v1
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bending (curvature)and isgiven by

H =
�

2

Z L

0

ds

h
@t(s)

@s

i2
; (1)

where t(s)= @r(s)=@s isthe tangentunitvectorofthe

curve r(s)and � isthe bending rigidity which isrelated

to the persistence length via Lp = 2�=kB T (in two di-

m ensions).

The orientationalprobability distribution function for

free sem iexible chains having an initialtangent vector

t(0)= t0 and a �naltangentvectort(L)= tL is given

by the path integral

G (tL ;Ljt0;0)=

N

Z
t(L )= tL

t(0)= t0

D [t(s)]�[jt(s)j� 1]exp

h

�
H

kB T

i

;(2)

wheretheintegration isoveralluctuating \paths" t(s)

subject to the �xed boundary conditions and the inex-

tensibility constraint jt(s)j= 1. N is a norm alization

constant. There is a form alanalogy between the clas-

sicalstatisticalm echanicsofa sem iexible polym erand

the quantum statisticalm echanicsofa rigid rotator.[17]

Ifwe m ake the correspondence � *) I,kB T *) �h,and

L *) ��h in Eqs. (1,2), we notice that G (tL ;Ljt0;0)

correspondsto the density m atrix elem ent,in the angle

representation,ofa quantum rigid rotatorwith m om ent

ofinertia I and inverse tem perature �. As in the case

of a density m atrix,[18]the angular probability distri-

bution function ofa free sem iexible polym ersatis�esa

Schr�odingerequation in im aginary tim e:

@G

@s
=

1

Lp

@2G

@�2
; (3)

where �(s) is the angle between t(s) and a �xed refer-

ence axis.[19]In order to obtain the com plete distribu-

tion function which in addition tothetangentvectoralso

includestheposition vector,G (rs;ts;sjr0;t0;0),wehave

to replace the s-derivative in the lhs ofEq. (3) by the

\convective" derivative @s + t� rr along the polym er

\path"r(s)with instantaneousposition vectorrand tan-

gentvectort.[20]In Cartesian coordinates,the equation

reads

h
@

@s
+ cos�

@

@x
+ sin�

@

@y
�

1

Lp

@2

@�2

i

G (xs;ys;�s;sjx0;y0;�0;0)= 0 (4)

where� isthe localslopeofthepolym erwith respectto

the x-axis.

In the weakly bending lim it(L � Lp), � � 1 and we

sim plify Eq. (4) setting sin� � � and cos� � 1. Since

we are notinterested in the longitudinaluctuationsof

the polym er (along the x-axis),we integrate the com -

pleteprobability distribution function overx to obtain a

sim plerequation forthereduced probabilitydistribution:

h
@

@s
+ �

@

@y
�

1

Lp

@2

@�2

i

G (ys;�s;sjy0;�0;0)= 0: (5)

UsingFouriertransform ations[21],wesolveEq.(5)with

the\initial"conditionlim s! 0 G (ys;�s;sjy0;�0;0)= �(��

�0)�(y� y0)to get

G (ys;�s;sjy0;�0;0)=
p
3

2�

Lp

s2
exp

n

�
3Lp

s3
[(y� y0 � �0s)

2
�

s(y� y0 � �0s)(� � �0)+
1

3
s
2(� � �0)

2]

o

: (6)

Apart from explicitly containing the persistence length

Lp ,Eq. (6)isidenticalwith thatobtained in Ref. [7].

The interpretation,however,is very di�erent. In Refs.

[6, 7], G (ys;�s;sjy0;�0;0) is interpreted as a dim en-

sionlesspartition function independentofthepersistence

length Lp which hasbeen elim inated by rescaling y and

�. In those references,Eq. (6) is expected to be valid

forlarge s and itappearsthats ism easured in unitsof

an extra,\m onom er" length. In contrast,we interpret

it as a two-pointconform ationalprobability distribution

valid only in the weakly bending lim it (s � Lp). No-

tice that G (ys;�s;sjy0;�0;0)ful�ls the three fundam en-

talpropertiesofa two-pointprobability distribution;its

integralover ys and �s is 1, it becom es a delta func-

tion when s! 0 and itobeystheChapm an-K olm ogorov

equation.[26]The corresponding partition function dif-

fers from G (ys;�s;sjy0;�0;0) by a norm alization fuctor

(related tothem easureofthepath integral)which should

have units of length in order to render it dim ension-

less. (It is sim ilar to the phase volum e elem ent 2��h

used in the statisticalm echanics ofgases.) In the cal-

culation ofseveralquantities,this norm alization factor

is unim portant as it drops out. For this type ofprob-

lem s,G (ys;�s;sjy0;�0;0)itselfcan be considered asthe

partition function. However,asitwillbecom e clearbe-

low,the necklace m odelinvolves a sum over powers of

thepartition function and using a dim ensionfulquantity

in itsplace would clearly be erroneous.

For �xed y0 = �0 = 0, the m ean square slope and

transverse displacem entofthe free end ofa �lam ent of

length L are h�2L i = 2L=Lp and hy2L i = (2=3)L3=Lp as

can be easily calculated from Eq.(6).The probability of

�nding the free end within a very sm allrange ofslopes

and transverse displacem ents (� � < �L < � and � � <

yL < � with 0 < �;� � 1)is

P (�;�;L;Lp)=

Z �

� �

d�L

Z �

� �

dyL G (yL ;�L;Lj0;0;0)

�

p
3

2�

Lp

L2
B ; (7)

where B � 4�� and the approxim ation holds for B �

(
p
3=2�)L2=Lp . The partition function Z(�;�;L;Lp)of

a polym erwhich isconstrained so thaty0 = �0 = 0 and
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� � < �L < � ,� � < yL < � while it is unconstrained

in thelongitudinaldirection isrelated to theprobability

P (�;�;L;Lp)via Z(�;�;L;Lp)= Zf(L;Lp)P (�;�;L;Lp),

where Zf(L;Lp) is the partition function ofa free �la-

m ent. The latter has the property Zf(L1 + L2;Lp) =

Zf(L1;Lp)Zf(L2;Lp) and willbe neglected as it is not

going to a�ect any ofthe observable quantities we are

interested in.

The probability of�nding both the free end and the

pointatthem iddlecon�ned within a very sm allrangeof

slopesand transversedisplacem entsis

Z �

� �

d�L

Z �

� �

dyLG (yL ;�L ;LjyL =2;�L =2;L=2)�

Z �

� �

d�L =2

Z �

� �

dyL =2G (yL =2;�L =2;L=2j0;0;0)�

�
p
3

2�

Lp

L2
B

�2
: (8)

W e shalluse this factorization in the calculation ofthe

partition function ofourm odel.

W e now consider the toy system of a weakly bend-

ing sem iexible polym er with its endpoints (s = 0 and

s= L)bound and apinningsitein them iddle(s= L=2).

A \bound site" in ourm odelisde�ned asa pointofthe

polym erwhich isconstrained touctuatewithin am icro-

scopically sm allrange ofslopesand transverse displace-

m entswhich ischaracterized by thee�ectivelength B as

de�ned abovebutisfree to uctuate in the longitudinal

direction. The latter situation is physically realized in

the case ofa uid substrate where the \sticky points"

are free to m ove along a 1d track (m em brane). A \pin-

ning site" isde�ned asa pointon the polym erwhich is

energetically favorable to be bound with an associated

bond energy J (J > 0). The partition function ofthis

system with one pinning site is

Z1 = [G(L=2)]2v+ G(L)� [G(L=2)]2 ; (9)

where

G(l)=

p
3

2�

Lp

l2
B (10)

istheconform ationalstatisticalweightofa polym erseg-

m entofcontourlength lwhoseendpointsarebound and

v � exp(J=kB T) . The third term in Eq. (9) is the

\counterterm " needed to preventdoublecounting ofcon-

form ations;the conform ationsassociated with [G(L=2)]2

havealready been included in G(L).

The averagefraction ofintactbondsis

Q =
@lnZ1

@ln(v� 1)
: (11)

Thisisa generalexpression valid forany num berofpin-

ning sites provided that we replace Z1 with the corre-

sponding ZN and we divide the rhsby N . The calcula-

tion ofZN forN � 1 isthe aim ofSec.III.
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FIG .1:A cartoon picture ofa polym erconform ation with a

\chain"oflength 3Lm ,a\bubble"oflength 6Lm ,a\chain"of

length 2Lm and a\bubble"oflength 6Lm .Thedotsrepresent

pinning sitesand the verticalblack linesrepresentanchoring

proteinswhich bind the�lam enttothesubstrate.Theweakly

bending lim it allows us to neglect any direct (hard wall) in-

teraction with the substrate.

III. T H ER M A L D EP IN N IN G T R A N SIT IO N

Thepartition function ofaweaklybendingsem iexible

polym er with its endpoints (s = 0 and s = L) bound

and N pinning sitesregularlydistributed alongitslength

form ally reads

ZN =

NX

n= 0

v
n
P (n); (12)

whereP (n)istheprobability ofa conform ation with ex-

actly n bonds (butnotn + 1 or n + 2 or... N bonds).

For exam ple,in the case ofN = 2,P (2) = [G(L=3)]3,

P (1) = 2G(L=3)fG(2L=3)� [G(L=3)]2g, and P (0) =

G(L)� 2G(L=3)fG(2L=3)� [G(L=3)]2g� [G(L=3)]3 .Col-

lecting term s, we obtain: Z2 = [G(L=3)]3(v � 1)2 +

2[G(L=3)]G(2L=3)(v� 1)+ G(L).

Let us de�ne a \bubble" as a polym er segm ent with

only its ends bound. The m inim um length of a bub-

ble is Lm = L=(N + 1) and the m axim um length is

equalto the totalcontourlength ofthe �lam entL.No-

tice thatin ourm odela bubble willalwayshave length

� L � Lp.A \chain"isde�ned asasequenceofm inim al

bubbles(oflength Lm ).Fig.1 providesa pictorialdef-

inition of\bubbles" and chains. The partition function

ZN is a sum which consists ofallproducts ofthe form

f(m 1)g(n1)f(m 2)g(n2):::f(m k)where

f(m )=

p
3

2�

LpB

L2
m m

2
(13)

isthe statisticalweightofa bubble oflength m Lm ,

g(n)= [f(1)]n(v� 1)n+ 1 (14)

isthe statisticalweightofa chain oflength nLm ,and

m 1 + n1 + m 2 + n2 + :::+ m k = N + 1; 0< k <

h
N + 1

2

i

;

(15)

where [(N + 1)=2]isthe integerpartof(N + 1)=2 . W e
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have:

ZN =

NX

m = 1

f(m )f(N + 1� m )(v� 1)+

[(N + 1)=2]
X

k= 1

X

fnjg

X

fm jg

Q k

j= 1
f(m j)g(nj)

g(nk)
: (16)

The �rstsum in Eq.(16)representscon�gurationswith

only onebond and weshalldenoteitby D N .Thecurly

bracesindicatethatthesum sm ustsatisfy theconstraint

ofEq. (15). As N increases,calculating the com bina-

torialfactorsbecom es an im possible task. That is why

weusea standard trick and incorporatetheconstraintin

the partition function via a K roneckerdelta [23]:

ZN = D N +

[(N + 1)=2]
X

k= 1

1X

n= 1

1X

m = 1

�[N �

kX

j= 1

(nj + m j)]�

expf�[N �

kX

j= 1

(nj + m j)]g

Q k

j= 1
f(m j)g(nj)

g(nk)
; (17)

where
P 1

n= 1

P 1

m = 1
�
P 1

n1= 1
:::
P 1

nk = 1

P 1

m 1= 1
:::
P 1

m k = 1

and the auxiliary realparam eter� hasbeen introduced

to m ake sure that the partition function converges in

laterstepsofthe calculation.

W enow introduceacom plexrepresentationoftheK ro-

neckerdelta which yields:

ZN = D N +
1

2�

Z 2�

0

d� exp[N (� + i�)]�

[(N + 1)=2]
X

k= 1

Q k

j= 1
�j	 j

�k

; (18)

where

�j =

1X

nj= 1

g(nj)z
nj ; (19)

	 j =

1X

m j= 1

f(m j)z
m j ; (20)

with z � exp[� (� + i�)].

Since both �j and 	 j are independent of j,
Q k

j= 1
�j	 j = (�	) k, and since we are interested in

a very large num ber of pinning sites (therm odynam ic

lim it, N ! 1 ), we approxim ate
P [(N + 1)=2]

k= 1
(�	) k �

�	=(1� �	).Usinganalyticcontinuation,wetransform

theintegralover� to a contourintegraloverthecom plex

\fugacity" z wherethecontourencirclestheorigin z = 0

in the counterclockwisedirection onceand weobtain:

ZN = D N +
1

2�i

I

C

dzz
� N � 1 	

1� �	
; (21)

�
�
�

�
�
�

��
��
��

��
��
��

��
��
��

��
��
��
��������������������������

������

������

����

����

z−plane

C

z0
1

FIG .2:The com plex z planewith polesatz = 0,z = z0 and

a branch cut along the positive realaxis starting at z = 1.

The contourC can be deform ed to a contouraround z0 and

a contouraround the branch cutwhich closesatin�nity.

where

� =
f(1)(v� 1)2z

1� f(1)(v� 1)z
(22)

and

	 =

p
3

2�

Lp

L2
m

B L2(z) (23)

with L2(z) being Euler’s dilogarithm function.[24]The

integrand in Eq. (21) has three singularities: a pole of

orderN + 1 atz = 0;a sim plepole atthe solution z0 of

equation

	(z 0)�(z0)= 1; (24)

and a branch cut along the positive realaxis starting

at z = 1 due to L2(z) . The contour C encircles only

the singularity atthe origin because ofthe assum ptions

that we had m ade in deriving Eq. (21). That is, jzj

waschosen so thattheseries� and 	 convergeand also

j�	j< 1 . As shown in Fig. 2,the contour C can be

deform ed intoacontourwhich encirclesonly z0 clockwise

and a loop which goesaround the branch cutand closes

atin�nity counterclockwise.[25]Atsu�ciently low tem -

peratures,0 < z0 < 1 .In thetherm odynam iclim it,D N

vanishesand the partition function isdeterm ined by the

poleatz0:N
� 1 lnZN � � lnz0 .

As the tem perature increases,v decreases and it can

be seen from Eq. (24)thatz0 isshifted to the right.In

the therm odynam ic lim it,Eq. (11) yields Q = � [(v �

1)=z0](@z0=@v). This im plies that the average fraction

ofintact bonds,which is a physically observable quan-

tity,m onotonically decreases.[26]The unbinding transi-

tion occurswhen z0 ! 1 .Therefore,the unbinding cri-

terion is�(1)	(1)= 1 .G iven thatL 2(1)= �(2)� 1:64,

where�(z)isRiem ann’szeta function,we obtain

LpB

L2
m

[exp(J=kB Tc)� 1]� 2: (25)

This is the m ain result of the article. The transition

willbe ofsecond order because the derivative ofL2(z)
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divergeslogarithm ically atz = 1 and thereforethe aver-

agefraction ofintactbondsvanishescontinuously atthe

criticaltem perature Tc. Notice that in order to obtain

this transition we need the therm odynam ic lim it where

N ! 1 and
p
3

2�

L p

L 2 N
2B which isthe probability of�nd-

ing a pinning sitewithin thebinding region rem ainscon-

stant� 1 .Thisim pliesthatB ! 0 which isconsistent

with a m icroscopice�ectivelength thatcharacterizesthe

bond. O fcourse,realsystem swillhave a �nite num ber

ofpinning sitesand thetransition willnotbesharp.For

a su�ciently high density ofpinning sites,however,we

would expect a clear crossoverfrom a low tem perature

phasewith m ostofthepinningsitesbound toahigh tem -

perature phase with m ost ofthe pinning sites unbound

which willbe described by Eq.(25).

IV . B EN D IN G R IG ID IT Y A N D

FO R C E-IN D U C ED U N B IN D IN G

In thisSection weconsidertheforce-inducedunbinding

ofa weakly bending sem iexible polym er and we show

thatthebending rigidity facilitatestheunbinding.Ifwe

apply a transverse force to the free end of a clam ped

sem iexible polym er,the e�ective freeenergy ofEq.(1)

changesby an extra term :

H f =
�

2

Z L

0

ds

h
@t(s)

@s

i2
� f

Z L

0

dssin�(s); (26)

where,asin Sec.II,�(s)istheslopeofthetangentvector

with respectto thelongitudinaldirection.Thepartition

function ofthis system isa path integraloverallpossi-

bleconform ations.Slicing theL-length into N segm ents

eachoflength aand usingthesm all-angleapproxim ation,

weobtain:

H
N
f =

�

2a

NX

i= 1

(�i� �i� 1)
2
� fa

NX

i= 1

�i : (27)

In thisapproxim ation,thepath integralisG aussian and

can be easily calculated[18]yielding

Zf = exp

h
f2L3

3Lp(kB T)
2

i

: (28)

The corresponding free energy is

F = �
f2L3

3Lp(kB T)
: (29)

Notice thatthisfree energy isjustm inusthe elastic en-

ergy ofa cantilever spring,Uel = f2=2�,whith spring

constant� = 3�=L3 .The latterhasbeen obtained in a

linearresponsecalculation in Ref.[27].

Although the original\Ham iltonian" (Eq. 26) is ex-

tensive,thefreeenergyF ofEq.(29)isnot(growsasL3)

because Eq. (29)is an approxim ation valid only in the

shortlength scalesoftheweaklybendinglim it(L � Lp).

G iven thatthe free energy ofthe bound state isalways

extensive,this non-extensivity leads to a \lever-arm ef-

fect" in the force-induced unbinding.Thatis,fora long

enough totallength,theunbound statewillbefavorable

having a lower free energy. W e can estim ate an upper

bound forthis\critical" length. IfFb isthe free energy

densityofthebound state,the\lever-arm "criticallength

Ll should satisfy the condition:

FbLl=
f2L3

l

3Lp(kB T)
: (30)

IfL > Ll,the transverse force f willalwaysunbind the

polym er (in equilibrium ). Using the m odelofSec. III,

we have Fb � (kB T=Lm )[J=kB T � ln(
p
3LpB =L

2
m 2�)].

Itturnsoutthat

Ll�
p
3
1

f

h

J � kB T ln

�
p
3LpB

L2
m 2�

�i1=2
(
Lp

Lm

)1=2 : (31)

For pulling forces of the order of picoNewton, persis-

tence length ofthe order of�m , and binding free en-

ergy per Lm of the order of kB T, it turns out that

Ll � 10� 3(Lp=Lm )
1=2Lp which is an indication ofthe

relevanceofthe \lever-arm e�ect" to biopolym ers.

Thisisa phenom enon related to the \m olecularlever-

age" discussed in Ref. [28]. In both cases the bending

rigidity facilitatesthe force-induced unbinding.The two

phenom ena,however,are di�erent. W e describe a sit-

uation where a bound state with a sequence ofpinned

sitesbecom estherm odynam ically unstablewhen thesys-

tem islong enough forthe \lever-arm " to dom inate the

freeenergy whereasRef.[28]presentsan estim ateofthe

torque induced force exerted on a single ligand-receptor

pair which turns out to be m uch stronger com pared to

thatapplied in traction.

V . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

As we m entioned in the Introduction,the unbinding

ofsem iexible polym ersisa particularly tricky problem

becauseoftheam biguity oftherelevanttherm odynam ic

lim itand also because ofa lack ofexactsolutionsofthe

W LC m odelwith abindingpotential.Refs.[9,10,11]ac-

tually dealwith theunbinding ofexible polym ers(with

L � Lp)and considerthe e�ectofthe bending rigidity

on the conform ationalproperties ofthe adsorbed (low-

tem perature)phase.In theseworks,thebending rigidity

entersasa perturbation to the exible(G aussian)chain

and the inextensibility is absent. The early references

[6,7]use a som ewhat inconsistent approach where the

scaling behaviorofa weakly bending sti� �lam ent(valid

only forL � Lp)isarti�cially extended to apply to any

length. Another serious drawback of this approach is

thatityieldsresultswhich appearto be independentof

the persistence length while, in principle, they should

not. The idea is to solve Eq. (5) for large L with a

binding potentialusing scaling Ans�atze and then invoke
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thenecklacem odelto predicttheorderoftheunbinding

transition from thescaling behaviorofG .Thedetailsof

thenecklacem odel(\bubbles",\chains",partition func-

tion,etc.),however,are not worked out. Ref. [8]em -

ploysa discrete m odelforsti� �lam entswhere an extra

(\m onom er") length is introduced and turns out to be

relevant for the unbinding transition. It also proposes

an energy/entropy m elting criterion which appliesto ad-

sorbed phasessim ilarto those discussed in [9,11]. Ref.

[12],using a RG treatm ent,dem onstratesthe relevance

ofan orientation-dependentinteraction �eld forthe un-

bindingtransition.TheRG ow,however,im pliesather-

m odynam ic lim itwhich carrieson the inconsistenciesof

Refs.[6,7].Ref.[13]m odelsa sem iexiblepolym erasa

directed self-avoiding random walk and itreiteratesthe

inconsistenciesofRefs.[6,7]becausetheunbindingtran-

sition occursatthetherm odynam iclim itofan in�nitely

long walk (in�nitely longerthan the persistence length)

whereonewould norm ally expecttorecoverthebehavior

ofa exiblechain.

In conclusion, applying the necklace m odelwe have

obtained a criterion forthe depinning ofanchored sem i-

exiblepolym ersin theweaklybending(sti�)lim it.This

m odelhasbeen extensively used to study the unbinding

ofexible polym ers[23,25,29,30]. Thisisits �rstde-

tailed application to the unbinding ofsem iexible poly-

m ers. A generaland rigorous theoreticaltreatm ent of

the unbinding ofsem iexible polym ers ofarbitrary to-

tallength and persistence length in the presence ofan

arbitrary binding potentialhas not yet been achieved.

O ur m odelsuggests an alternative way to consider the

therm odynam iclim itforthissystem and straightensout

severalm isconceptionsofpreviousstudies.

W ehavealsoshown how thebendingrigidityfacilitates

the force-induced unbinding ofsem iexible polym ers in

the weakly bending lim it. W e have estim ated a critical

length asa function ofthepulling force,thebinding free

energy density,the persistencelength and thedensity of

pinningsitesabovewhich thepolym eractsasalever-arm

and unbinds.
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